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study of the lanthanide and actinide contraction
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Fully relativistic four-component self-consistent field and correlated calculations at the Mo” ll r–
Plesset second-order perturbation theory level~MP2! have been performed for the monofluorides
and mono- and trihydrides of lanthanum, lutetium, actinium, and lawrencium. The calculated
spectroscopic constants are in good agreement with available experimental data. The calculated
bond lengths have been compared with values from nonrelativistic calculations to give an estimate
of the effect of relativity on the molecular lanthanide and actinide contraction. The calculated
lanthanide contraction at the relativistic MP2 level is 0.12, 0.12, and 0.19 Å for the monohydrides,
monofluorides, and trihydrides, respectively. The corresponding results for the actinides are 0.20,
0.15, and 0.28 Å, and we demonstrate that the larger size of the actinide contraction is a
consequence of relativistic effects. Between 10% and 30% of the lanthanide contraction and
between 40% and 50% of the actinide contraction is caused by relativity in these compounds.












































The filling up of the 4f orbitals through the lanthanid
series from lanthanum to lutetium is accompanied by
steady decrease of the atomic and ionic size. This expl
why the atoms or ions of the same group in the second
third transition series have almost the same size while
corresponding species in the first transition series are sig
cantly smaller. A similar contraction is also observed acr
the actinide series from actinium to lawrencium, and
trends are called the lanthanide and actinide contraction
spectively~e.g., Ref. 1!. The usual textbook explanation
that the increased electrostatic attraction of the nucl
across the series is imperfectly screened by the concu
addition of f-electrons, but it has also been shown that re
tivistic effects are important, especially for the actini
contraction.2,3 The importance of relativity for actinide
chemistry is well-known,4 and its importance also for th
lanthanide contraction has within the past ten years been
ognized in textbooks in inorganic chemistry.1
The lanthanide and actinide contractions may be ill
trated by comparing the ionic sizes of the elements along
4 f - and 5f -blocks. The ionic radii given by Shannon5 for the
Me31 lanthanide ions with coordination number six may
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where the ions have the configurations@Xe# and @Xe#4 f 14
for La31 and Lu31, respectively. As the only difference be
tween the ions is the increased nuclear charge and the
electrons that fill the 4f -shell this provides a direct measu
of the contraction. This procedure gives slightly differe
values for the contraction if other ionic charges or coordin
tion numbers are used for lanthanum and lutetium, and
values are also dependent on the somewhat arbitrary de
tion of the ionic and atomic radius which cannot be observ
directly experimentally. Due to the lack of experimental da
for lawrencium the experimental actinide contraction,DAn ,
is not well determined. From the ionic radii estimated
David et al.6 an actinide contraction of 0.18 Å may be ca
culated. Küchle et al.2 have argued that a more reasonab
value is 0.22 Å, slightly larger than the value of 0.17 Å f
the lanthanide ions of the same type.
The contraction of atomic orbitals across the lanthan
and actinide series has also been used as a measure o
lanthanide and actinide contraction. The position of t
maximum of the electron radial distribution functionr max
and the radial expectation values^r& for different orbitals
have been determined in atomicab initio calculations. This
might give more accurate values than the experimental
sults for the actinide contraction, due to the scarcity of e
perimental material available for the last several element
the 5f -block. Ab initio calculations may also be used to in
vestigate the correctness of different models and expla
tions for the contractions. One may, for example, investig
to what degree the usual explanation of the increased ef
tive nuclear charge is appropriate, or if relativity has a
influence on the contractions by comparing relativistic a
i-6 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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Downnonrelativistic calculations. From the relativistic Dirac
Hartree–Fock~DHF! reference data of Desclaux7 we can, for
example, calculate a contraction of bothr max and^r& of ;0.2
Å for the 5p-spinors from lanthanum to lutetium. Dolg an
Stoll8 have summarized the results for a number of DHF a
nonrelativistic Hartree–Fock~HF! calculations and find tha
the results depend quite strongly on the atomic or ionic s
and the orbital for whichr max or ^r& is calculated. However
the most serious problem with these values is the neglec
electron correlation in the models. One would expect t
since most systems both have many low-lying excited st
and a large number of valence electrons both nondynam
and dynamical correlation will be important for the 4f - and
5 f -block atoms and ions.
The ionic radii as well asr max and ^r& cannot be mea-
sured directly by experiment. Pyykko¨9 was the first to inves-





where the accuracy of the calculated bond lengths may
tested by comparing with experimental values. Pyykko¨ per-
formed Dirac–Hartree–Fock one-center calculations for
monohydrides and found molecular lanthanide and actin
contractions of 0.21 and 0.33 Å, respectively, and small
significant relativistic effects for the lanthanide contractio
Two recent calculations have shown that these estim
for the contractions are too high due to the limitations of
one-center approximation and the neglect of electron co
lation. The structure of the lanthanum and lutetium mono
drides, monofluorides, and monoxides were determined
nonrelativistic and quasirelativistic density functional theo
~DFT! by Wang and Schwarz10 and in high quality correlated
pseudopotential calculations by Ku¨chleet al.2 New estimates
for the molecular lanthanide contraction were obtained
gether with an estimate of the influence of relativity. In R
2 the corresponding actinium and lawrencium compou
were also studied, and values for the actinide contrac
were determined.
Küchle et al.2 performed pseudopotential calculatio
with extensive valence basis sets for these heavy syst
and they have treated correlation at a high level of the
by performing coupled cluster calculations@CCSD and
CCSD~T!# and multireference averaged coupled-pair fun
tional ~MRACPF! calculations. Their results are in goo
agreement with the available experimental data and do
vary between the formally single and multireference meth
by more than a few picometers for bond lengths and a
percent for the force constants indicating that all these c
related methods give good results for the diatomic m
ecules. The main possible source of error in the calculati
of Küchle et al.2 is that relativity only is included through
frozen core quasirelativistic pseudopotentials. Valence e
trons are treated in a nonrelativistic formalism where th
electrons are moving in the effective potential of the froz
core. The pseudopotential comprises the (461n) electron
































lutetium and the actinides. Especially for lutetium the froz
core is rather large since the 14 valence 4f orbitals are in-
cluded in the pseudopotential. These orbitals have ener
higher than the valence electrons in the 5s and 5p orbitals,
but are often described as ‘‘inner-valence’’ electrons sin
they are more radially contracted. Even if it has been de
onstrated in many earlier studies that pseudopotential ca
lations give good results for spectroscopic properties of m
ecules containing heavy elements, fully relativistic metho
are necessary to give benchmarks from which the quality
the less accurate methods may be determined.
In this work fully relativistic four-component self
consistent field~SCF! calculations and correlated calcula
tions at the Mo” ller–Plesset second-order perturbation theo
level ~MP2! have been performed to study the lanthanide a
actinide contraction. The formalism and techniques
Dirac–Hartree–Fock~DHF! SCF calculations are describe
in e.g., Refs. 11–13. Single particle relativistic effects ha
been accounted for by the Dirac Hamiltonian, but t
electron–electron interaction has been described by the
stantaneous Coulomb interaction. Many-particle relativis
effects are known to have little influence on the spect
scopic constants considered here~e.g., Ref. 14!, justifying
the neglect of the Breit term and higher order radiative c
rections. Prior to this work a new version of the relativis
MP2 ~RMP2! program of Laerdahlet al.15 has been devel-
oped. It is similar to scheme 2 of Ref. 15, but molecu
point group symmetry is exploited to simplify and serious
reduce the computational cost involved. Both the DHF a
RMP2 codes use direct algorithms for the calculation of tw
electron integrals and are built into theDIRAC program
system.11
After a short summary of the details of the calculatio
in Sec. II we present and discuss the results in Sec. III. T
results are furthermore compared with nonrelativistic HF a
MP2 calculations to obtain values for the effect of relativ
on the lanthanide and actinide contractions. These results
summarized in Sec. IV where we also argue that fully re
tivistic calculations no longer are prohibitively expensi
compared with nonrelativistic calculations.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Gaussian basis sets of dual-family type were genera
for lanthanum, lutetium, actinium, and lawrencium using
version of the atomic programGRASP16 modified for basis set
calculations.12 Recently a basis set optimization module h
also been included in the program.17 The optimization of the
basis sets is summarized in the Appendix. The ligand ato
were described by Dunning’s correlation-consistent po
ized triple-zeta basis sets~cc-pVTZ!.18 For hydrogen the
primitive 5s2p1d cc-pVTZ basis set was augmented wi
one diffuses and p function.19 The fluorine atom was de
cribed by the 10s5p2d1 f cc-pVTZ basis set and augmente
with one diffuses, p, andd function.19 All the Gaussian basis
sets have been used in spherical and uncontracted form
the large component functions, and the small component
sis sets were generated from the large component sets u
a linear transformation and a projection20 that is equivalent
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Downthis scheme the scalar basis sets used to expand the mo
lar four-spinors are equivalent to RKB two-spinor basis s
of N2spin large component functions and the same numbe
small component functions. In this work the number of s
lar basis functions have been between 869 and 1218 for
molecules that we have studied. This corresponds to va
TABLE I. Nonrelativistic ~NR! and relativistic~R! SCF and MP2 bond
lengths (r e) for the lanthanum and lutetium compounds. The molecu
lanthanide contraction is calculated fromDLn5r e(LaXx)2r e(LuXx). An
estimate of the basis set superposition error~BSSE! is given by the coun-
terpoise corrected~Ref. 26! bond lengths given in parentheses for the
atomic molecules. All the valence electrons have been correlated in the
calculations. However, we also tested the effect of not correlating the in
valence 4f -electrons in the lutetium compounds~Ref. 1!. For LaH and LuH
the results for the calculations where the subvalence electrons also are
related are given. The experimental values~Exp.! are taken from Huber and
Herzberg~Ref. 25!, except for the results for LaH~Ref. 28! and LaF~Ref.
36!.
Number of
electrons correlated r e ~Å! ~NR! r e ~Å! ~R!
LaH (1S1)
SCF 2.032 2.053
MP2 12 1.982~1.996! 2.005





MP2 26 1.872~1.883! 1.882





MP2 12(114) 0.110 ~0.113! 0.123






























MP2 14(114) 0.136 0.189
aThe 14 subvalence 4f -electrons were not correlated in these calculations
lutetium compounds.
bThe structure of the LaH3 and LuH3 molecules were optimized with aD3h






for N2spin between 250 and 350.N2spin is also the number of
spherical basis functions in the nonrelativistic calculatio
for each molecule.
TheGAUSSIAN 9422 andDALTON23 program systems were
used for the nonrelativistic SCF and MP2 calculations. In
relativistic calculations the Kramers-restricted, DHF close
shell wavefunctions were generated in theDIRAC11 program
with a direct SCF algorithm. Finite size Gaussian nuc
were used, and the nuclear exponents were taken from
list of values recommended by Visscher and Dyall.24
In both the relativistic and nonrelativistic MP2 calcul
tions the active virtual space for correlation was restricted
orbitals with energies less than 100 a.u., a simplificat
which is expected to have a negligible effect on the cal
lated properties. All the valence electrons were correla
but experiments were also performed to investigate the e
introduced by not correlating the subvalence electrons.
lutetium we performed calculations to test the effect of n
correlating the 14 inner-valence 4f -electrons as well. In the
DHF calculations all integral classes were included, but in
the RMP2 calculations the (LLuLL) and (SSuLL) type inte-
grals were included in the energy expression while
(SSuSS) integrals were neglected. HereL is a large compo-
nent andSa small component basis function.15 The effect of
neglecting the (SSuSS) integrals in the RMP2 calculation
was tested for LrH. When the (SSuSS) integrals were in-
cluded in the RMP2 energy expression the potential-ene
curve was shifted down by 9.231026 a.u., but this had no
effect on the calculated spectroscopic constants. This i
agreement with the results for the AgF and AuF molecules
Ref. 15 and confirms that the (SSuSS) integrals may safely
be neglected in the calculation of the RMP2 energy in inv
tigations of valence properties. The cost of the RMP2 cal
lation is then lowered by a factor of between 2 and 3.
Geometry optimization was carried out through stepw
variation of the metal–ligand bond distance. The energy w
calculated at several bond lengths around the equilibr
(r e), and force constants were calculated by a quadratic fi
three points at exactlyr 5r e and r 5r e60.01 Å. The vibra-
tional frequencies were calculated from the force consta
and the reduced masses listed by Huber and Herzberg.25 All
the MeH3 molecules were geometry optimized with aD3h
symmetry constraint, and only the Me–H bond distance w
optimized. However, at the nonrelativistic level a full op
mization of the geometry was performed for LaH3 and LuH3.
The effect of basis set superposition error~BSSE! was inves-
tigated by the counterpoise correction method26 at the non-
relativistic MP2 level for the diatomic lanthanide com
pounds.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Accuracy of the calculations
1. Electronic states and nondynamical correlation
The main purpose of this work is to investigate the
fluence of relativity on the lanthanide and actinide contr
tions, and we have consequently only performed closed-s
calculations on the lowest lying1S1 state for the lanthanum
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Downloaded 20 Mar 2011TABLE II. Nonrelativistic ~NR! and relativistic~R! SCF and MP2 force constants and vibrational frequenc
for the diatomic lanthanum and lutetium compounds. An estimate of the basis set superposition error~BSSE! is
given by the counterpoise corrected~Ref. 26! force constants in parentheses. See Table I for an explanatio
the active electrons in the MP2 calculations. The experimental values~Exp.! are taken from Huber and
Herzberg~Ref. 25! and the force constants and vibrational frequencies are related through the reduced
















SCF 114 122 1.393103 1.443103
MP2 12 126 ~124! 131 1.463103 1.493103
MP2 30 129 ~127! 132 1.483103 1.503103
Exp.
LuH
SCF 140 130 1.543103 1.483103
MP2 12a 136 1.523103
MP2 26 151 ~150! 141 1.603103 1.543103
MP2 44 151 ~150! 141 1.603103 1.543103
Exp. 1520
LaF
SCF 292 308 545 559
MP2 18 314 ~306! 321 565 571
Exp. 570
LuF
SCF 370 358 606 596
MP2 18a 370 606
MP2 32 384 ~386! 368 616 604
Exp. 612
























monofluorides and1A1 state for the trihydrides. For all th
diatomic lanthanide compounds investigated here1S1 ap-
pears to be the ground state. It is well known that LuH a
LuF both have1S1 ground states,25 but there has been som
confusion with respect to the ground state of LaF and La
However, Schallet al.27 established the1S1 ground state of
LaF, and Ram and Bernath28 recently reinvestigated the LaH
and LaD spectrum and concluded that also LaH has a1S1
ground state, in agreement with theoretical results of Das
Balasubramanian.29 It is not known to the authors that ther
are any gas-phase experimental data available for any o
actinide compounds that we have studied in this work,
from the similar appearance of the electron configuration
bonding for the lanthanide and actinide compounds we c
clude that the1S1 state is the ground state or at least
low-lying state for the actinide monohydrides and monoflu
rides. All the trihydrides appear to be stable closed-sh
molecules, but the authors are not aware of any experime
studies of these compounds. The calculated bond leng
force constants and vibrational frequencies from the non
ativistic and fully relativistic four-component SCF and MP
calculations are given in Tables I and II for the lanthan
compounds, where also the available experimental dat
presented. The corresponding results for the hydrides
monofluoride of actinum and lawrencium are given in Tab
III and IV.
The ground-state electron configuration of lanthan
and lutetium may be written as@Ar#3d104s24p6
4d105s25p64 f m 6s25d1 wherem50 for lanthanum andm
514 for lutetium. We will call@Ar#3d10 the core, the 18 4s,
















TABLE III. Nonrelativistic ~NR! and relativistic~R! SCF and MP2 bond
lengths (r e) for the actinium and lawrencium compounds. The molecu
actinide contraction is calculated fromDAn5r e(AcXx)2r e(LrX x). All the
valence electrons were correlated in the MP2 calculations.
Number of
electrons correlatedr e ~Å! ~NR! r e ~Å! ~R!
AcH (1S1)
SCF 2.104 2.183
MP2 12 2.050 2.129
LrH ( 1S1)
SCF 1.986 2.008
MP2 26 1.928 1.925
DAn~AnH!
SCF 0.118 0.175
MP2 12(114) 0.122 0.204
AcF (1S1)
SCF 2.104 2.142
MP2 18 2.088 2.131
LrF (1S1)
SCF 2.033 2.011
MP2 32 2.010 1.985
DAn~AnF!
SCF 0.071 0.131










MP2 28 2.024 1.934
DAn~AnH3!
SCF 0.140 0.260
MP2 14(114) 0.140 0.281
aThe structure of the AcH3 and LrH3 molecules were optimized with aD3h
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Down(111m) electrons are the valence electrons. Mainly thes
and 5d orbitals are involved in the bonding, and we ten
tively write the bonding as s1
2s2




2 for the ionic model of LnF. In both the
hydride and fluoride the Ln 6s orbital gives the main contri-
bution to thes2 orbital. Similar models can be used to d
scribe also the trihydrides and the actinide compounds.
should note, however, that many molecules contain
f-block elements may only be described accurately by a m
tireference calculation, so that a single reference state
given by the electron configurations above might not b
good description of the system. We do not expect the deg
of multireference character of the system to be much in
enced by relativity for the molecules studied in this wo
and we have calculated the nonrelativistic MP2 natural
bital ~NO! occupation numbers for the systems.30 In all the
diatomic lanthanide~actinide! compounds the 6s- (7s-)like
s2 orbital has a MP2 NO occupation number between 1
and 1.93, but all other occupied orbitals have values lar
than 1.95 indicating that the multireference character will
be very serious for these compounds. Currently an effic
four-component relativistic multireference SCF program
not available, and relativistic multireference configuration
teraction~CI! calculations for this system would be prohib
tively expensive if we should retain the same large act
spaces and basis sets. For smaller basis sets or active s
the accuracy would probably be lower than obtained with
current single reference approach, and also earlier non
tivistic and quasirelativistic calculations indicate that the
rors introduced in the calculated spectroscopic constant
neglecting the multireference character of the systems
small. An example is the work of Ku¨chle et al.2 where the
formally single reference CCSD method gives results v
similar to the multireference MRACPF method for all th
diatomic systems we are considering in this work. Bo
lengths calculated by the two methods differ by at m
0.014 Å and force constants by less than 5%. From ea
experience we do, however, expect the MP2 method to h
larger problems with multireference systems than the CC
method, and this must be taken into account in the anal
of the calculated properties. All the trihydrides ha
TABLE IV. Nonrelativistic ~NR! and relativistic~R! SCF and MP2 force
constants for the diatomic actinium and lawrencium compounds. All
valence electrons were correlated in the MP2 calculations.
Number of
electrons correlated ke (Nm




MP2 12 117 116
LrH
SCF 133 116
MP2 26 144 127
AcF
SCF 267 281
MP2 18 290 285
LrF
SCF 342 322






























MP2 NO occupation numbers larger than 1.95 for the oc
pied orbitals and are accurately described by a single re
ence state.
The valence basis sets of Ku¨chle et al.2 are of a quality
comparable to our basis sets. For all the diatomic compou
our nonrelativistic SCF properties deviate by no more th
0.01 Å for bond lengths and 3% for the force constants fr
those of Ref. 2. Since Ku¨chleet al.2 included correlation at a
higher level of theory than the MP2 calculations in this wo
we may test the accuracy of our MP2 calculations by co
paring our results for the diatomic molecules with the cor
lated single and multireference calculations of Ref. 2.
agreement between our results, the pseudopotential calc
tions and experiment would indicate both that the less exp
sive treatment of relativity in the pseudopotential calcu
tions as well as the MP2 treatment in our calculations
justified.
2. Basis set superposition error
In the recent work of Ku¨chle et al.2 basis set superposi
tion error~BSSE! was found to be very significant in pseud
potential calculations on the monohydrides, monofluorid
and monoxides of lanthanum and lutetium with valence ba
sets of accuracy comparable to our basis sets. BSSE wa
important at the SCF level, but for the correlated calculatio
the BSSE accounts for up to 0.04 Å on bond lengths and
to 10% on force constants. It is possible to give an estim
of the BSSE by the counterpoise correction method26 where
the energies for the fragments of the system are calculate
the basis set of the full molecule. The counterpoise corr
tion method requires open shell calculations, and as we
not have a program available for relativistic open shell c
culations we are unable to investigate the effect of BSSE
the relativistic case. We do, however, not expect the BSS
be significantly influenced by relativity, and have calculat
nonrelativistic counterpoise corrected values for the bo
lengths and force constants for the diatomic lanthanide m
ecules. The values are given together with the uncorrec
results in Tables I and II, and shows that the effect is larg
for LaH yielding a 0.016 Å bond contraction and a 2 Nm21
~2%! increase of the force constant from BSSE. This is
reasonable agreement with the results of Ku¨chle et al.2 for
the actinide monohydrides and monofluorides and indica
that the large BSSE found in Ref. 2 for the lanthanide co
pounds is connected with the large frozen core in th
pseudopotential calculations or possibly with a basis set
ficiency. The BSSE for calculations with a small frozen co
such as the actinide compound calculations of Ref. 2 app
to be comparable to the calculations presented here whic
not have a frozen core. From these results we estimate
the effect of BSSE in all our relativistic and nonrelativist
calculations will be that the calculated bond lengths are
tween 0.005 and 0.018 Å too short. The force constants
vibrational frequencies similarly have errors of a few perc
due to BSSE.
3. Correlation space
In correlated calculations of valence properties it is u
ally not necessary to correlate the core electrons since
e
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Downonly gives a vertical shift of the potential-energy surface a
has a negligible effect on bond lengths, force constants
dissociation energies. We have investigated the error in
duced by not correlating the 18 subvalence electrons
mainly have contributions from thens, np, and nd atomic
orbitals wheren54 for the lanthanides andn55 for the
actinides. The results for the lanthanide monohydrides
given in Tables I and II. We also performed these expe
ments for the other lanthanide compounds at the nonrela
istic MP2 level. The largest errors were 0.002 Å for bo
lengths and 3% for the force constants. In nonrelativis
MP2 calculations on the actinide compounds we fou
slightly larger errors when the subvalence electrons not w
correlated. The largest errors were 0.004 and 0.006 Å for
AcH and AcH3 bond lengths and 3% for the AcF and Ac
force constants. In summary the errors introduced by
correlating the subvalence electrons are significantly
than 0.01 Å for the bond lengths for all the molecules a
only a few percent for force constants, and due to the he
computational demands of using large active spaces we
correlated only the valence electrons in all the remain
RMP2 calculations. Experiments on not correlating t
inner-valence 4f -electrons in the lutetium compounds ha
also been performed, but only at the relativistic level sin
our nonrelativistic codes do not have the flexibility that allo
us to perform these experiments. Tables I and II clea
show, however, that it is necessary to correlate the inn
valence 4f -electrons to obtain correct results for the electr
correlation.
4. Symmetry restrictions
Earlier experimental work and calculations on lanth
num trihydrides31 and on lanthanide trihalides~e.g., Ref. 8!
have all found ground-state geometries withD3h or C3v
symmetry. In all cases where the minimum is of theC3v type
the inversion barrier of the molecule is of the order of a f
kcal/mol or less, and the change in bond length between
C3v minimum and theD3h saddle point is small. For reason
of economy we have only optimized the geometries with
D3h symmetry constraint in the relativistic calculations a
in the calculations on the actinide trihydrides. For the la
thanide trihydrides we performed the full geometry optim
zation at the nonrelativistic SCF and MP2 level, and
results are given in Table V. LaH3 has aC3v minimum with
inversion barriers of 0.25 and 0.86 kcal/mol at the SCF a
MP2 level, respectively. LuH3 has aD3h minimum at the
SCF level, but at the MP2 level theC3v configuration has a
slightly lower energy. We are here mainly interested in
effect of relativity on the lanthanide and actinide contractio
and we do not expect the calculated relativistic effects at
D3h saddle point to be significantly different from the rel
tivistic effects calculated from the global minimum molec
lar configurations. We expect this also to be the case for
AcH3 and LrH3 molecules. There is, however, a proble
with the definition of the total lanthanide contractions sin
the bond lengths in LaH3 change by as much as 0.01 Å fro
the C3v to theD3h geometry, resulting in an uncertainty o































ometry. We cannot report force constants for the trihydrid
since we have not performed the full geometry optimiz
tions.
B. Lanthanide compounds
We define the relativistic effect on the bond lengths
DRr e5r e
R2r e
NR . It is seen from Table I thatDRr e is small
for all the lanthanide compounds we have studied. The
solute value of the effect is always less than 0.03 Å, w
small relativistic bond contractions for LuH3 and LuF and
small expansions for LaH, LuH, LaF, and LaH3. For all the
molecules the correlation effects are more significant th
relativistic effects, contracting the bonds between 0.05
0.08 Å for the hydrides and between 0.01 and 0.03 Å for
fluorides. The smaller effect of correlation for the fluorides
presumably caused by the more rigid bonds in these c
pounds. Taking into account the quality of the basis sets
the limitations of the RMP2 method it is seen that the cal
lated bond lengths at the RMP2 level are in good agreem
with the available experimental data. For LaH and LuH t
calculated bond lengths are 0.026 and 0.029 Å too short,
the RMP2 method is seen to ‘‘overshoot’’ and give too sh
bond lengths, whereas the DHF results give too long bo
lengths. The RMP2 results for the diatomic fluorides are
even better agreement with experiment. Note that the la
number of f-type polarization functions for lanthanum i
Table X is necessary to give an accurate description of
bonding. If the four innerf-functions are excluded from th
basis set the bond lengths expand by as much as 0.03 Å
some of the lanthanum compounds. This is an indication
the 4f orbitals are involved in the bonding in these system
The calculated RMP2 harmonic force constants and
brational frequencies in Table II are in excellent agreem
with experiment, and errors are only slightly larger than 1
compared with the available experimental data for LuH, La
and LuF. Correlation increases all the force constants by
to 15 Nm21 in agreement with the rule that bond shorteni
is accompanied by an increase in the force constants~e.g.,
Ref. 32!.
If we compare the MP2 nonrelativistic BSSE correct
values in our work with the correlated calculations in Ref
we obtain differences of 0.044 and 0.006 Å for LaH a
LaF, respectively. The large difference for LaH may be d
TABLE V. Nonrelativistic geometries at the SCF and MP2 level for the f
optimization (C3v) and optimization with aD3h symmetry constraint for
LaH3 and LuH3. All valence electrons were correlated in the MP2 calcu
tions. Optimized bond lengths (r e), H–Ln–H bond angles~w! and the in-
version barrier of the molecule (DE) are given in the table. TheD3h geom-
etry is the global minimum for LuH3 at the SCF level.
r e ~Å! w DE ~kcal/mol!
LaH3 ~SCF! C3v 2.139 116.8° 0
D3h 2.146 120.0° 0.25
LaH3 ~MP2! C3v 2.081 113.8° 0
D3h 2.090 120.0° 0.86
LuH3 ~SCF! C3v 2.013 120.0° 0
LuH3 ~MP2! C3v 1.953 119.3° 0
D3h 1.954 120.0° 9.4310
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Downto a shortfall of the MP2 method. However, the excelle
agreement between the MP2 and CCSD results for the
tinide compounds~Sec. III C! indicates that the difference i
due to a basis set deficiency in Ref. 2. The BSSE of 0.0
is very large for LaH in that study as well. Our nonrelativi
tic calculations for LuH and LuF are not directly comparab
with the results of Ku¨chle et al.2 since they have exclude
the inner-valence 4f -electrons from the active valence spac
We obtain bond contractions due to correlation at the RM
level of 0.08 Å for LuH and 0.03 Å for LuF, values tha
perhaps should be reduced by about 0.01 Å to correct
BSSE. However, if we do not correlate the 4f -electrons in
the RMP2 calculations, these values change to 0.04
20.01 Å for LuH and LuF, respectively, in reasonable agr
ment with the CCSD results of Ref. 2. It does appear t
including the 4f -electrons in the inactive core removes th
flexibility of the 4f -shell to relax upon correlation giving
significant underestimation of the correlation effect on
bonding. Our results in Table I indicate that for LuH an
LuH3 only about 50% of the bond contraction due to cor
lation is obtained if the 4f -electrons are not correlated. Fo
LuF the effect is even more dramatic giving a small bo
expansion upon correlation, and only when the 4f -electrons
are correlated, the more correct contraction of 0.03 Å is
tained. Some of the core-valence correlation may be obta
by using core-polarization potentials in the pseudopoten
calculations. Core-polarization potentials for thef-block ele-
ments have been generated by Wang and Dolg.33 These give
pseudopotential results that are in better agreement with
for the lutetium compounds and reduce the bond lengths w
as much as a few pm at the correlated level.34
C. Actinide compounds
The calculated bond lengths for the hydrides and mon
luoride of the heavy elements actinium and lawrencium
given in Table III. As expected, the effect of relativity
larger than for the corresponding lanthanide compounds,
there are similar trends for the 4f - and 5f -block elements. In
analogy with the lanthanide compounds it is only the trih
dride and fluoride of the heaviest of the two elements t
undergo any significant bond contraction due to relativ
0.09 Å for LrH3 and 0.03 Å for LrF at the MP2 level. At the
correlated level there is almost noDRr e for LrH and bond
expansions for all the actinide compounds;;0.04 Å for AcF
and AcH3 and 0.08 Å for AcH. The nonadditivity of corre
lation and relativistic effects is small but significant, givin
changes ofDRr e from 0.01 to 0.02 Å between the SCF an
MP2 calculations. The actinide compounds follow the sa
trends upon correlation as the lanthanide compounds.
MP2 calculations give a contraction of the bonds for all t
hydrides between 0.05 and 0.08 Å. In analogy with the l
thanides, the fluorides experience a smaller contraction
between 0.01 and 0.03 Å.
It is not known to us that there are experimental d
available for any of the actinide compounds, but we do
expect the calculated values to have larger errors than fo
lanthanide compounds. The force constants for the mono
drides and monofluorides are given in Table IV. The Ac
































LrH, and LrF all show weaker bonds when relativity is tak
into account. There is, however, a significant nonadditiv
of relativity and correlation effects. For the nonrelativist
calculations the MP2 correction strengthens the bonds
between 11 and 23 Nm21, whereas the correspondin
strengthening of the bond for the relativistic calculations l
between 4 and 11 Nm21.
We expect the effect of BSSE to be similar for the d
atomic actinides in this work and Ref. 2, and we may co
pare directly the uncorrected spectroscopic constants of
2 with our work. We find that the calculated properties f
AcH, AcF, LrH, and LrF in Ref. 2~without spin–orbit CI
corrections! and this work are amazingly similar, with differ
ences smaller than 0.02 Å for bond lengths and 11 Nm21
~;4%! for AcF and LrF as the largest difference in the for
constants. These values are, however, of the same size a
difference between the SCF all-electron and pseudopote
calculations in Ref. 2, the effect of BSSE, and the effect
not correlating the subvalence electrons in the correlated
culations. We conclude that at least for these very he
element compounds the quasirelativistic pseudopoten
method is appropriate for the calculation of bond lengths a
force constants at the relativistic level. Also the RMP
method gives good results compared with a more accu
treatment of electron correlation and possible multirefere
problems do not seem to influence the results. Spin–o
and correlation effects have been treated additively in Re
but the spin–orbit corrected results are in less agreem
with our results where spin–orbit effects are included var
tionally.
It thus appears that we have the surprising result that
spectroscopic constants for the highly relativistic spec
AcH, AcF, LrH, and LrF are rather accurately describ
without spin–orbit coupling by the small core pseudopote
tial calculations in Ref. 2 where the valence electrons
treated nonrelativistically. However, even if the pseudop
tential calculations with the large inactive core in lutetiu
give accurate results at the SCF level, the effect of corre
tion is severely underestimated due to the lack of flexibil
for the 4f -electrons. This will also have an effect on th
estimated lanthanide contraction which will be discussed
the next section.
D. Lanthanide and actinide contraction
The molecular lanthanide contractionDLn is given in
Table I for the hydrides and the monofluoride that we ha
studied. Contrary to the early results of Pyykko¨9 relativity
reducesthe lanthanide contraction for the monohydrides
;10% at the SCF level in Ref. 2. In our work the effect
relativity is negligible at the SCF level. However, at the MP
level this is changed to ani creaseof ;10%, provided that
the 4f -electrons of lutetium are correlated. At the RMP
level the calculated lanthanide contraction is in excell
agreement with the experimental value of 0.12 Å.
For the monofluorides the RMP2DLn50.12 Å is in rea-
sonable agreement with the experimental value~0.11 Å! and
nearly identical to the result for the monohydrides. Appro
mately 15% of the MP2 lanthanide contraction for t
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Downeffects are found for the trihydrides, where the total la
thanide contraction also is the largest; 0.19 Å for the RM
calculations. Both at the SCF and MP2 level relativity a
counts for more than 25% of the lanthanide contraction
the trihydrides. The total nonrelativistic lanthanide contra
tion of ;0.135 Å is reduced by about 0.01 Å if the contra
tion is calculated as the difference in bond length betw
the minimum energy configurations of LaH3 and LuH3 in
Table V. An uncertainty of the same size is also presen
the relativistic case. Note that for all the three types of m
ecules it is necessary to correlate the 4f -electrons in the lu-
tetium compounds. If not, the effect of correlation will be
decreasein DLn instead of the correctincrease. This seems
to be the case for the calculations of Ku¨chleet al.2 where the
large frozen core excludes the 4f -electrons from the spac
that can be relaxed upon bonding. Some of this deficie
may be corrected with core-polarization potentials.34
The data for the actinide contractionDAn are given in
Table III, where it can be seen that the relativistic effects
very important for all the molecules. The actinide contract
is approximately the same as the lanthanide contraction
the three types of molecules at the nonrelativistic lev
However, at the relativistic level the actinide contraction
the hydrides increases by almost a factor of 2 giving a c
traction that is at least 50% larger thanDLn for the corre-
sponding systems. For the fluorides the small nonrelativi
DAn is increased to a slightly larger value than the cor
sponding lanthanide contraction when relativity is include
In summary, relativity accounts for 40%, 47%, and 50%
the actinide contraction for the monohydrides, monoflu
rides, and trihydrides, respectively, giving a total contract
at the RMP2 level of 0.20 Å for the monohydrides, 0.15
for the monofluorides, and the largest contraction of 0.28
for the trihydrides. The results for the diatomic molecules
in excellent agreement with2 supporting the use of the MP
method in this work as well as the pseudopotential appro
in Ref. 2. The larger contraction for the actinides than for
lanthanides thus appears to be caused mainly by relativ
effects. This importance of the relativistic effects for the a
tinide contraction was suggested by Baguset al.35 and dem-
onstrated in atomic calculations by Sethet al.3
E. Ligand effects and bonding
The lanthanide and actinide contraction, as measure
orbital radial expectation values, is highly sensitive to t
TABLE VI. Radial expectation values~Å! for (n22)f m(n21)d1ns2 elec-
tronic configurations of lanthanide and actinide atoms obtained from a
age level calculations using the atomicGRASPcode~Ref. 16!. Nonrelativistic
values~in parentheses! have been obtained by scaling the speed of light w
a factor of 2000.
La Lu DLn
5d3/2 1.516~1.459! 1.426~1.315! 0.09 ~0.14!
5d5/2 1.540~1.459! 1.471~1.315! 0.07 ~0.14!
6s1/2 2.499~2.610! 2.065~2.254! 0.43 ~0.36!
Ac Lr DAn
6d3/2 1.814~1.623! 1.631~1.369! 0.18 ~0.25!
6d5/2 1.882~1.623! 1.738~1.369! 0.14 ~0.25!




























orbital studied. This is demonstrated in Table VI where
present̂ r& values for (n21)d andns orbitals of lanthanide
and actinide atoms based on average level calculation
(n22) f m(n21)d1ns2 electronic configurations using th
atomic GRASP code.16 Consequently one would expect th
lanthanide and actinide contractions observed at the mol
lar level to depend on the bonding pattern in the molecu
species studied. We obtain at the relativistic MP2 level la
thanide contractions of 0.12, 0.12, and 0.19 Å for the mo
hydrides, monofluorides, and trihydrides, respectively. T
corresponding values for the actinides are 0.20, 0.15,
0.28 Å. Ligand effects of this type have been observed
discussed in previous studies2,10 and form the subject of this
section. We have performed Mulliken population analysis
the DHF level of the molecular species studied in this wo
Although such an analysis has to be approached with s
caution, due to basis set sensitivity, the possibility of fr
rotations among occupied orbitals and also the lack of c
relation, it may provide useful information for the unde
standing of ligand effects. A population analysis for t
monohydrides and monofluorides are summarized in Ta
VII and VIII.
For both the monohydrides and monofluorides we fi
that the highest occupied orbital is essentially a nonbond
metalns orbital ~Tables VII and VIII!. This shifts the atten-
tion to the metal (n21)d orbitals for bond formation. The
Mulliken population analysis for the bonding orbital in th
monohydrides in Table VII do indeed suggest a considera
d-contribution to the bonding. This may elucidate the o
r-
TABLE VII. Gross Mulliken population analysis of the dominants-type
bonding orbital of lanthanide and actinide monohydrides at equilibrium d
tances. HOMOs is the metals density in the highest occupied molecula
orbital, Q the total metal charge, andm the DHF dipole moment in Debye
~positive charge on the metal atom!.
LaH LuH AcH LrH
Ms 0.04 0.28 0.09 0.44
Mp 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.03
Md 0.39 0.18 0.24 0.14
Mf 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.01
Hs 1.51 1.47 1.64 1.37
HOMOs 1.56 1.44 1.64 1.32
Q 0.58 0.53 0.66 0.52
m 1.97 1.48 2.04 2.09
TABLE VIII. Gross Mulliken population analysis of the three2p-like orbit-
als involved in bonding in lanthanide and actinide monofluorides at equ
rium distances. HOMOs is the metals density of the highest occupied or
bital, Q the total metal charge, andm the DHF dipole moment in Debye
~positive charge on the metal atom!. The Ms occupation is negligible.
LaF LuF AcF LrF
Mp 0.18 0.04 0.27 0.06
Md 0.19 0.17 0.15 0.14
Mf 0.05 0.13 0.05 0.11
Fp 5.62 5.76 5.55 5.69
HOMOs 1.76 1.82 1.86 1.84
Q 0.81 0.85 0.76 0.86
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Downserved relativistic bond length expansion for these spec
since the (n21)d orbitals undergo a relativistic expansio
as seen from Table VI. Another effect to note in Table VI
that even though bothnsand (n21)d orbitals are subject to
a contraction due to the imperfect screening of the nuc
charge by the (n22) f orbitals, the effect is stronger for th
ns orbitals, so that the (n21)d andns orbitals are spatially
closer to each other at the end of the lanthanide or actin
series, thereby to a larger extent allowing mixing of the
bitals. This effect is especially pronounced in the actin
series. For the monohydrides we accordingly observe tha
the beginning of each series metald orbitals are more active
in bonding, whereas at the end of the series metals orbitals
are more important. This means that the (n22) f orbitals at
the molecular level not only induce orbital contractions, b
may change bonding patterns as well. Going from the mo
hydrides to the monofluorides the bonds become more po
as witnessed by the increased positive charge on the m
atoms~Table VIII!. The fluorine ligand may in a nonrelativ
istic bonding scheme contribute withp orbitals as well as
orbitals. Although thep orbitals are largely dominated b
fluorine 2p orbitals, there are some slight metal contributio
on the order of 0.03 electrons, so we will consider all th
2p-like orbitals in the description of the bonding. It is inte
esting to note that in both the lanthanide and actinide se
thep orbitals are lower than thes orbital in energy, but that
this ordering is reversed at the end of both series.
The Mulliken population analysis for the trihydrides a
given in Table IX. The molecular point group of the trihy
drides is different from that of the linear systems, so
expect a different bonding pattern. In the nonrelativis
D3h-symmetry the hydrogen ligands span the irrepsA18 and
E9. The corresponding symmetry-adapted ligand combi
tions may interact withs andd orbitals on the metal atom in
A18 symmetry and withd andf orbitals inE9 symmetry. The
doubly degenerate9 orbitals are split by spin–orbit interac
tion. The spin–orbit splitting is of the order 0.10 and 0.40
in the lanthanide and actinide series, respectively. Comp
to the monohydride and monofluorides the charge on
metal atom increases from the range 0.52–0.86 electron
0.90–1.60 electrons~Table IX!. The larger lanthanide an
actinide contractions for the trihydrides are presumably c
nected with the different bonding pattern compared with
monohydrides. Largers-contributions to the bonding in
thetrihydrides would explain the larger contractions for t
trihydrides since the valences orbitals are contracted mor
than twice as much as thed orbitals. Mulliken population
TABLE IX. Gross Mulliken population analysis of the threes-type bonding
orbitals involved in bonding in lanthanide and actinide trihydrides.Q is the
total metal charge.
LaH3 LuH3 AcH3 LrH3
Ms 0.10 0.37 0.08 0.52
Mp 0.23 0.46 0.18 0.43
Md 0.89 0.66 0.67 0.66
Mf 0.08 0.03 0.07 0.04
Hs 4.70 4.44 4.99 4.31




















TABLE X. Dual family basis set for lanthanum. The exponents for thed
andf functions are marked in thes andp exponent set. The exponent for th
Gaussian nucleus is given byj51.749 046 317 03108 ~Ref. 24!.
La, s, andp exponents:
43 135 364.90 6 205 079.203
7 763 487.702 980 045.1863
1 814 395.507 214 661.3670
496 418.8937 56 772.734 57
152 970.2195 17 493.577 53
51 816.938 41 6 108.014 156
18 986.691 76 2 374.203 128
7 381.734 265 1 009.216 460
2 999.797 180 ~d! 460.513 644 1
1 266.585 320 ~d! 221.662 477 5
553.651 006 2 ~d! 110.754 210 8
246.956 183 4 ~d! 56.527 194 37 ~ f !
113.865 160 2 ~d! 28.531 339 56
54.250 506 65 ~d! 14.856 578 05 ~ f !
26.285 252 61 ~d! 7.781 589 308 ~ f !
12.945 998 06 ~d! 3.855 317 628 ~ f !
6.292 180 293 ~d! 1.892 802 468 ~ f !
3.011 157 697 ~d! 0.929 300 000 ~ f !
1.396 589 864 ~d! 0.456 200 000 ~ f !
0.647 700 000 ~d! 0.224 000 000 ~ f !
0.300 400 000 ~d! 0.110 000 000
0.139 300 000 ~d! 0.053 990 000
0.064 630 000 ~d! 0.026 510 000
0.029 970 000 ~d! 0.013 010 000
0.013 900 000
TABLE XI. Dual family basis set for lutetium. The exponents for thed and
f functions are marked in thes and p exponent set. The exponent for th
Gaussian nucleus is given byj51.526 220 151 23108 ~Ref. 24!.
Lu, s, andp exponents:
43 379 099.29 9 118 225.456
8 343 937.879 1 393 848.900
2 044 030.147 302 815.2739
568 339.9533 78 743.932 03
175 017.9149 23 117.460 42
58 488.176 43 7 661.709 706
20 944.208 01 2 887.342 975
7 948.372 840 ~d! 1 197.417 532
3 170.244 625 ~d! 528.227 1001
1 320.852 424 ~d! 243.130 7216 ~ f !
571.193 9175 ~d! 115.465 8230 ~ f !
250.605 5893 ~d! 57.732 911 50 ~ f !
115.565 1092 ~d! 28.866 455 75 ~ f !
54.807 591 08 ~d! 14.433 227 88 ~ f !
26.602 806 33 ~d! 7.216 613 940 ~ f !
12.859 967 41 ~d! 3.546 250 000 ~ f !
6.065 673 500 ~d! 1.742 630 000 ~ f !
2.861 000 000 ~d! 0.856 328 000 ~ f !
1.349 450 000 ~d! 0.420 800 000 ~ f !
0.636 497 000 ~d! 0.206 781 000 ~ f !
0.300 217 000 ~d! 0.101 612 000
0.141 604 000 ~d! 0.049 932 400
0.066 790 400 ~d! 0.024 536 800
0.031 503 100 ~d! 0.012 057 400
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Downanalysis does not support this explanation, however, bec
there is lesss-character in each bond in the trihydrides th
there is in the monohydrides. The differences are sm
though and may be an artefact of the Mulliken analy
method~Table VI!.
Given the fact that thes and d orbitals are spatially
closer at the end of thef-block an increaseds-participation in
the bonding for the late compared to the earlyf-elements
seems probable. For the monohydrides the Mulliken anal
shows unambiguously that the bonding has larged ~small s!
contributions for the earlyf-elements and larges ~small d!
contributions for the latef-elements. For the trihydrides ther
is a much largers/d-ratio at the end of thef-block, but for
the fluorides the evidence is less convincing. It is well kno
that s orbitals are contracted by relativity whereasd orbitals
are expanded by indirect relativistic effects as is also s
from Table VI. Indeed we observe that the relativistic bo
expansion is larger for lanthanum and actinium at the be
ning of thef-block compared with lutetium and actinium fo
all the molecules in this study.
Wang and Schwarz10 attributes ligand effects in the
monosubstituted compounds to two factors: The partici
tion of unfilled 4f orbitals and the ‘‘rigidity’’ of the bond.
The importance of the former factor is displayed by calcu
tions on LaH by Dolg and Stoll.8 Pseudopotential CI calcu
lations with the 4f population fixed to zero gives a bon
length of 2.09 Å. When a variable 4f occupation is allowed
TABLE XII. Dual family basis set for actinium. The exponents for thed and
f functions are marked in thes and p exponent set. The exponent for th
Gaussian nucleus is given byj51.306 673 097 43108 ~Ref. 24!.
Ac, s, andp exponents:
345 000 000.0 23 770 799.38
115 000 000.0 4 792 928.272
38 300 000.00 1 171 896.044
12 800 000.00 324 477.3750
4 250 000.000 98 972.693 06
1 427 545.073 32 810.823 09
511 837.5804 11 767.737 76
192 367.7760 4 556.295 110
75 320.133 66 1 893.147 174
30 398.157 64 835.147 666 2 ~ f !
12 540.136 65 ~d! 386.447 355 2 ~ f !
5 282.976 541 ~d! 185.532 997 3 ~ f !
2 284.306 815 ~d! 90.071 598 63 ~ f !
1 016.515 311 ~d! 45.477 781 71 ~ f !
463.787 490 2 ~d! 22.889 039 49 ~ f !
219.596 153 9 ~d! 11.442 776 70 ~ f !
107.300 800 5 ~d! 5.690 993 203 ~ f !
53.882 934 70 ~d! 2.710 000 000 ~ f !
27.329 378 88 ~d! 1.290 500 000 ~ f !
13.708 176 43 ~d! 0.614 510 000 ~ f !
6.868 652 342 ~d! 0.292 620 000 ~ f !
3.219 583 579 ~d! 0.139 340 000
1.499 913 474 ~d! 0.066 355 000
0.697 630 000 ~d! 0.031 598 000
0.324 480 000 ~d! 0.015 046 000
0.150 920 000 ~d!
0.070 196 000 ~d!
0.032 649 000 ~d!









for, the bond length is reduced to 2.01 Å. At the DHF lev
the total f-contribution to LaH is 0.03 electrons, of whic
effectivelyall is located to the bonding orbital. This strong
suggests thatf functions are needed in the basis for polariz
tion of the bonding 5d orbitals. Indeed, without sufficiently
tight f functions in the basis our DHF calculations at first
converge to an exciteds2d2 state instead of thes1
2s2
2
ground state. In LaF and LaH3 the totalf contribution is 0.05
and 0.08 electrons, respectively, restricted to bonding or
als. For the analogous molecular species of actinum thf
contributions to bonding orbitals is 0.03, 0.05, and 0.07 el
trons, respectively. It may be better not to attribute thf
contribution to 4f or 5f orbitals specifically since this give
the impression of a backbonding effect. With significa
metal d contribution to bonding, thef functions are needed
for polarization, as is well known for other systems.
Wang and Schwarz10 also correlate lanthanide contra
tion and bond rigidity, which may be represented by t
average force constant. For lanthanide monohydrid
monofluorides, and monooxides, representing a transi
from soft to rigid bonds, they calculated contractions of 0.1
0.12, and 0.06 Å, respectively. We have only calculated l
thanide contraction for the first two members of this seri
but at the relativistic MP2 level we get almost identical va
ues for the monohydrides~0.123 Å! and monofluorides
~0.122 Å!, thus making this trend less obvious. A furth
problem with the analysis of Wang and Schwarz is that p
TABLE XIII. Dual family basis set for lawrencium. The exponents for th
d and f functions are marked in thes andp exponent set. The exponent fo
the Gaussian nucleus is given byj51.198 768 319 13108 ~Ref. 24!.
Lr, s, andp exponents:
385 000 000.0 28 914 065.75
128 000 000.0 6 386 780.132
42 800 000.00 1 646 282.264
14 276 833.09 469 969.1413
4 749 869.527 145 296.7628
1 721 784.705 48 101.307 20
667 162.3754 16 990.040 79
267 973.7341 6 407.641 882
110 568.3958 2 579.073 957
46 132.326 51 1 101.339 032 ~ f !
19 285.551 62 ~d! 494.540 021 1 ~ f !
8 103.690 008 ~d! 231.318 717 8 ~ f !
3 462.812 086 ~d! 109.578 288 4 ~ f !
1 517.064 720 ~d! 53.942 926 99 ~ f !
681.181 753 1 ~d! 26.708 277 21 ~ f !
318.970 967 6 ~d! 13.274 980 86 ~ f !
155.104 855 1 ~d! 6.380 909 850 ~ f !
77.737 932 99 ~d! 3.067 750 000 ~ f !
39.348 411 36 ~d! 1.474 880 000 ~ f !
19.948 908 08 ~d! 0.709 076 000 ~ f !
10.207 215 34 ~d! 0.340 902 000 ~ f !
4.951 246 244 ~d! 0.163 895 000 ~ f !
2.335 490 000 ~d! 0.078 795 700
1.101 650 000 ~d! 0.037 882 600
0.519 645 000 ~d! 0.018 212 800
0.245 116 000 ~d!
0.115 620 000 ~d!
0.054 538 000 ~d!
0.025 725 400 ~d!
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Downof their motivation was based on a experimental bond len
of LaH of 2.10 Å, based on a3D ground state. The recen
spectroscopic work of Ram and Bernath28 shows a1S1
ground state of LaH with an equilibrium bond length
2.032 Å, in close agreement with our results. Thereby
experimental lanthanide contraction for the series L
~X5H, F, O! becomes 0.120, 0.109, and 0.036 Å, indicati
that perhaps further studies are necessary for a complete
derstanding of ligand effects. On the other hand, for the
tinide compounds studied in this work we do have a cor
lation between the bond rigidity and the actinide contracti
IV. CONCLUSION
We have performed a study of the molecular contract
for the lanthanide and actinide monohydrides, trihydrid
and monofluorides with theDIRAC DHF program11 and the
recently developed direct RMP2 module. Between 10%
30% of the calculated molecular lanthanide contractions
caused by relativity. The actinide contraction is larger th
the lanthanide contraction for all the three types of molecu
that we have studied. This is a consequence of relativity
Large basis sets have been employed with between
and 1218 scalar Cartesian basis functions used in the ex
sion of the wave functions. These calculations are feas
mainly due to the sophisticated direct SCF and integ
screening techniques built into theDIRAC program. With
these developments the four-component calculations ar
longer prohibitively expensive compared to standard non
ativistic calculations. Due to the requirements of the kine
balance condition the scalar basis sets in the DHF calc
tions are more than twice the size of the sets for the
calculations. However, the fully relativistic four-compone
SCF calculations are not more than a factor of 5–11 m
expensive than the nonrelativistic calculations for the m
ecules we have studied. The cost of the RMP2 calculation
this study where the (SSuSS) integrals are not included in
the MP2 energy expression, is equivalent to the cost of
tween five and seven DHF iterations. Fully relativistic MP
calculations with a considerable number of correlated e
trons may, therefore, be performed at a fraction of the cos
the DHF calculations. Inclusion of the (SSuSS) integrals in-
creases the time by about a factor of 2.5, but has a neglig
effect on the spectroscopic constants we have studied
shown in this work and in Ref. 15.
Earlier four-component relativistic calculations have fr
quently focused on a single molecule or a vertical trend
the periodic system where the relativistic effects have b
of importance in perhaps one or two of the systems stud
This is one of the first fully relativistic studies for a class
molecules where trends have been followed both vertic
and horizontally in the periodic system for a number of sy
tems with significant relativistic effects. We have demo
strated that it is possible to perform these correlated inve
gations of trends in the periodic system without the poss
errors that are introduced when less rigorous approximat
are invoked to account for the effect of relativity. By com
paring our results with earlier quasirelativistic pseudopot
tial calculations we have also been able to demonstrate










































compounds compared with a more sophisticated treatmen
correlation. Finally we have demonstrated that while a
proximate treatments of relativity might yield excellent r
sults for some systems, the fully relativistic calculations a
extremely valuable in benchmark calibrations of more a
proximate methods.
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APPENDIX: BASIS SET OPTIMIZATION
Lanthanum. A 23s20p14d dual family basis set was op
timized, and the four~three! outer s ~p! functions were re-
placed by an even-tempered series of six~ even! functions.
Two diffused functions were also added. Numerical expe
ments on LaH showed that is was necessary to add e
polarizationf functions to obtain an accurate description
the bonding. The final 25s24p16d8 f basis set is given in
Table X. The average of configuration DHF energy for t
@Xe#6s25d1 configuration of the atom is 3.8231023 a.u.
above the finite difference result fromGRASP16,24 which we
regard as the DHF limit.
Lutetium. A 23s20p14d9 f dual family basis set was op
timized, and the six~five! outers ~p! functions were replaced
by an even-tempered series of eight~nine! functions. Three
~two! diffuse functions were added to thed ~f ! function set.
The final 25s24p17d11f basis set is given in Table XI. The
average of configuration energy for the@Xe#4 f 146s25d1
configuration of the atom is 16.0131023 a.u. above the
DHF limit.24
Actinium. A 26s21p16d9 f dual family basis set was
optimized, and the inner fours functions were replaced by a
even-tempered series of five functions. The four~four! outer
s ~p! functions were replaced by an even-tempered serie
six ~eight! functions. Two ~three! diffuse d ~f ! functions
were also added in the final 29s25p18d12 f basis set. The
basis set is given in Table XII. The average of configurat
energy for the @Rn#7s26d1 configuration is 15.18
31023 a.u. above the DHF limit.24
Lawrencium. A 25s21p16d11f dual family basis set was
optimized, and the inners function were replaced by an
even-tempered series of three functions. The five~four! outer
s ~p! functions were replaced by an even-tempered serie
eight ~eight! functions. Three~two! diffuse d ~f ! functions
were also added in the final 30s25p19d13f basis set. The
basis set is given in Table XIII. The average of configurati
energy for the @Rn#4 f 147s26d1 configuration is 43.81
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